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Oar Principles*
Tint. Wo shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of »bjwati«n
of all other powers, potentates, and pjincea

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminal*, and to send back to the
countries from which they come, all such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
Buch law, hereafter regch our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
¦end hither such classes of ito subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satisfactionfor such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof!

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-bom citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of war ; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States havo the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the et\joy-
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Iburth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
States, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under tho Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offioes all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

F\fth. We shall maintain tho doctrino that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoymont of free suffrage any
person otforeign birth, who has not been first
made a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union of Church and StsUe," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
vested rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Sigkth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maiim, that religiousfaith is a
question bOwttn each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, orother
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law"
doctrines, by wWrh the constitution is to be set
at uought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, atby the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
tconstitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the rights Of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to the extent of our amlity and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

EUeenth. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬

tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use oar utmost
exertions to build up an "American party,"
whose maxim shall be:

Americans sham, rulr rums CouhtrvI
I-LIL. J 1 L- J-1'.ILI

M. T. PARKER,
House ud Sign Painter and Glazier.

No. 00 Louiaiana avenue, between 8th and 7 th sta.
dee 18.dly
t-4T* NOTICE. -Persons desirous of sob-

scribing to the Aassicaw Obhan will please leave
their names and residence at Win. B. Bichards, Jr.'a,
Faucy Store, at Kxtihange Block, at H. Mansfield's
Tobacoo Store, on Royal street, or *1 the Agency, St.
Aseph street, two doors south of King, or at James
KntwiaUe, Jr., Druggist, King street, two doors south
of Boyal, Alexandria, Virginia.

J. T. AUDLBY, Agent.
nov 80

tWJOHN P. HALL, agent for the Ameri¬
can Organ, 7th Ward, No. 044 **h street south, be¬
tween F and G. Persons who desire to subscribe for
the paper will please leave their nsAw and residence
at Mr. Hall's, and Mr. BosweU'a Drug Btote, eorner
wf 7th street snd Virginia avenue.

tar THOMAS E. lAOORS, Arst for
the American Organ, for the fifth and sixth wards
OfBoe In Odd fellows' Hall, near the Marine Garri¬
son.

The following preamble and resolutions,
adopted at a mass meeting of tho ciUzcim o

Washington, on the 07th day of September
last, present the general sentimente of the"

American pa.ty" in this cltr, and vnll doubt¬
less be read with interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit v

. ,..
_Whereas » publio meeting of citiiens of Waahing-

* n U.BH Katiil at CtriMi'i Biiliwiii ou the 19th instant,u^aTwU mad^'d^Ved by the Executiveo£*n, the proceedings of which, in the resolutionstafdto have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
aneeehes of certain selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the public
*ye In the columns of said organ, and ita kindred
presses, with approbation; and whereas said **»olif-
Uons, however dreaaad an in abati^prof^wns of
patriotism, aaua.1 pruioiuJea dear to the AmenoanEoart and neoeaaary to the safety of the constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of our country ; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain tEose principle, thereby to perpetrate aruU.less
proscription of Doth Whigs and Democrat* for an
honest difference of opinion : therefonplifolvtd, That mere profession* of lore to the eon-
stitntion and to civil and religious freedom, whj®oontradictcd by actions, cannot ^eoeiTe Ae aens'ble
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
apprehensions have been excited at beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subject* of a foreign
potentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrew they
"jfcSSS?lK^Vi«lant custodian.of

to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon °«r J'1^erties as well as all open assaults; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of pnncl-
pies and purposes, on the part of the i

ponente of tfie Roman Catholic Church in Chei United
States, subversive of our republican institutions,
wbieh constitute aggressions of suoh a character
that, if not now roswtedl will lead, at n°
to the overthrow of the American Constitution and
the complete establishment of despotism.

.Unsolved, That while, in the past political divisionsof the country, as Whigs and Democrats, we have
struggled in honest conflict over contested principles
andl measures, all of which are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both parieshold dear we will bury every remembrance of pastopposition, and " pledge to each other our lives, our(SCes, and ourUS honor" net tocmeour ex-
ertions until our country shall be freed from the
dantrors that new menace it,

. . . .JietoUed, That wo proclaim, as the cardinal pnn«-pies of our political and moral creed, a sacred regara
for the constitution in all its provisions npon which
are based our glorious Amenc^pnnciplM-frwdomof speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of oonaoienoo,
freedom of the press, together with ajcfrwj *****for the diffusion of intelugenee, saBcUfied by au opw
Bible as the rule ef faith and practice, biding as an
established principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the success of a free government.Resolved, That while we welcome to our oountrf
the victims of tyranny from foreign landa, and oflar
them a tflace by our side under the Aield
stitution, we claim for Americans the

,their own country; and tk«M whofc «rt Uke oor
government have our hearty consent to go elsewhere

A«jJStt*/!,UThat'u«rfourth reiwlution of the meeting
at Caruai's Saloon, recommending
the United State* proacripUon of aU officers of the
federal goveriftneut who may have thought fit to be-
nnm« members of the association of Know Knotn
log*.a recommendation which before its adoption,badboen recognised and actei upon by the fixocu-
tire of the United State*.proposes an alarming and
dangOTOus taction of thePprSesof aeir^rero-mont mid calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of *11 the citiwui oFthese DnitsdSutw, wiltioul

.eiatK'wsVKSi. >the United States maintains the constitutional pnn-Stalerf a .SwSon of Church and Stete-tn wW.principle many American OatboUo* »'^^V <xmOTU%
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
openly, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrme of obedienoe of the civil to the eccle«uurtia>l
autherity, both in Europe and America; tho sad andS!Effects of which, in the one, are aeenin
oountiess emigrants flying |misery to our own happy land
^ r:zrj?of 1

insurrections, massacres, an<? proverbial instability

from the opinions, whose procUmaUon W wused
this meeting, to the people of the United State*,
and, although we might infer they are an
of executive feelings, fro. the p<»it^ti« of
those who controlled the j>roc*edinga, yetw« will atill
hope that the President, who alone has
will arrest the proscription already begun of mithful
office-holders, boUi I)em<*n^ autf Whi^ for^nngto entertain American and ProU*tanV Mntnoenta
and will reject the mercenary suggestion «ml upon
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last »«Jt,
a* * covert scheme to gratify the appettto. of cflo»
Makers at the expense ef many w6o .~lou*lT"^»ffisientiy aided in hi* elevation to power, and *^0"removal uuder existing circumstance* *l11
delible stain upon him as a man and a* the President

rt^W,teThalT^vin|t the denunciations that
almost daily issue from certain preaaes against the
- frisionist* ef the Worth, who are asab-
¦orbed in "the traitorous fwtiona whidh distract
thoae States, by whiah they are on* after another be-
in. pieced in oppoaition to the administration, wewfreaSwiished to hear the pressing invition in the
second resolution of our opponent* to)
11Ileal opinlona, without

:I^sn^ toeirantecedents," t* form a "ftijrien" with As. Intneir
future action.an invitation broad snuugh to Includeo5S.T«bb;

r *.zzts.--
and the righu of

ortw-Mneeiallv to the religioua, tb* w»s mymiUrrtor cumm. to usftts with ua In affeobng the re-TT1t'K c^TL. L jfc. Mfety and peowerity of oor
eoantry believing, aa wa do, thu it I* high time the
career of intersated aad nnaoruimlnuaTwii
.nihta and who dulr T*I«e oounUfle^ blewinpj^Jnd whereas we believe in tht oom|)et^cy,_«.tiihtj,end right of Amariaan-bora oittasns to govarn their

not vote for nor susist in
elevating foreigners by birth to offiees of
umeot, or hooSr uadsr our j^reniment.vote for or assist in elevating to taoa omcee say
American-born citiiens who reoogms* ot hoW them-
selves under any allegiance whatsTM- to any foreign

itrccass-ti' 1-
totally repealed or materially alWed. and tie ten"'lf
reaideucebefore admission to the rights of dttaen
ahip be extended to the period of twss»ijr-s«e yaal*.^
HTPERSOVS raiding la the Flrat usd

Second wsrds ileniring to subseribe to ths " A*im-
cak Oa»*n," will leave their names at William H.
Hilton's, Agent, No. 898. Eleventh street, betw**^
and K, and at Mr. Carroll's shoe store, No. 117 P*aa-

KIrani* avenbe, between Twentieth and Twenty-
st stseet no v M

tjTPenom residing in the 3d of 4th
ward*, who desire to Ixx-ome subscribers to the Dally
or Weekly American Organ, will leave their names
and number of residence at either of the following
Blaoea, vixr Adsmeon's Book snd Periodical Store,
eventh street, opposite the Post Office: Kvms's

I>rug Store, eorner of Seventh snd I, or K. Y. Payne"*
Drug Store, corner ef Fourth and Massachusetts
avenue. R. W. BATES,

aov14 Agent
|-*(rOnr <4«orgetown Sabwriksni who do

not receive tbe pap<-r regularly, will leave their name
and address at Welch A Wilson's, Joseph F. Birch's,
or Dr. Linthicum'*. W. H. CALHOUN,

nov 15 Ho. ftS, Jefferson street

B m. JOBFlSON, taui Or.f, . «*M r

.P . of Seventh and K streets, No. 4HV, is being con¬

stantly supplied with fresh Familjr (Jnicerie* of all
kinds, to which ha respectfully *olioita the patronage
of his friend*. nov IB.tl
__

WAl L * irri!FHi;»H,

PENNSYLVANIA Aveaoo, between 9th
and 10th slroeta, have ju»t received a large as¬

sortment of Cloths, Cassimers, and Venting, which
they will hers made up to errlet le tbe most fashion
able styles .

Also, on hand a Very largs *toek of r»*dy-ma<!e
Clothing, which they will «ell as cheap aa *nv other
establishment in the United Wtatea. dec 4

AN ACT for establishing religious freedom, passed
iu tho Assembly of Virginia in the beginning of
the year 1786:
Well aware that Almighty God hath created the

mind free ; that all attempts to influence it by tem¬
poral punishments or burdens, or by civil Incapa¬citations, tend only to beget habits of hypocrisyand meauuess, and are a departure from the planofthe Holy Authorofour religion, who, being Lordboth of tody and of mind, yet choso not to prop¬
agate by coercions 011 either, as was In his almighty
power to d»; that the impious presumption of leg¬islatures and rulers, civil as well as ecclesiastical,who, being themselves but fallible and uninspired
men, have assumed domluion over the fiuth of
others, setting up tkelr own opinions and modes of
thinking as the only true and Infallible, and as such
endeavoring to impose them upon others, hath es¬
tablished and maintained false religions over the
greatest part of the world, and through all time
that to compel a man to famish contributions of
money for the propagation of opinions which ho
disbelieves, is alnM and tyrannical *, that even the
forcing him to Bupport this or that teacher of his
own religious persuasion is depriving him of the
comfixwlt liberty of giving his contributions
to the particulrr pastor whose morals ho would
make his pattern, and whose powers he feels most
persuasive to righteousness, and iswithdrawingfromthe ministry those temporal rewards, which, pro-
ceediag from an approbation of their personal con¬
duct, are an additional incitement to earnest and
unremitting labors for the instruction of mankind;that our civil rights have no dependence on our re¬
ligious opinions more than our oplitlons In physics
or geometry; that, therefore, the proscribing of
any citben as unworthy the publie confidence by
laying upon him an incapacity of being called to
the offices of trust and emolument, unless he pro¬fess or renounce this or that religious opinion, is
depriving hlm-lryuriously of those privileges and
advantages to which, in common with his fellow-
citiaens,no has a natural right; that it tends also
to corrupt the principles or tho very religion it is
meant to encourage, by bribing, with a monopolyof worldly bonorsyjiioso who will externally pro¬fess and conform to it; that though, indeed, those
are criminal who do not withstand such tempta¬tions, yet neither are those innocent who lay the
bait in their way; that to suffer the civil ma¬
gistrate to intrude his powers into the field of opin¬ion, and to restrain the profession or propagation of

Erinciples, on the supposition of their ill tendency,
a dangerous fallacy, whioh at ouce destroys all

religious liberty, because, he being of course judgeof that tendency, will make his opinions the rule
of judgment, and approve or condemn the senti¬
ments of others only as they shall square with, or
differ from, his own; that it is time enough, for the
rightful purposes of civil government, for its offi¬
cers to interfere when principles break out into
overt acts against peace and good order; and,finally, that truth is great, and will prevail i^,Mt to
hersel^that she is tne proper and suffioient antog-'onlst of error, and has nothing to fear from the
conflict, unless by human interposition disarmed of
h«r natural wcapous, free argument and debate,
errors ceasing to be dangerous when it is permittedfreely to combat them.
Be it, therefore, enacted by the General Ait-

tenibly, That no man shall be compelled to fre¬
quent or support any religious worship, place, or
ministf-y whatsoever, nor shall he be euforced, re¬
strained, molested, or burdenedhi his body orgoods,
nor shallhe otherwise sufferon aftount ofliis religiousopinions or belief, but that all men shall be free to
profess, and by argument to maintain, their opin¬ions in matters of religion, and that the same shall
in no wise diminish, enlarge, or affect their civil
capacities.
And though we well know this Assombfv, elected

by the people for tho ordinary purposes of legis¬lation only, have no power to restrain the alls of
succeeding assemblies, constituted witli powersequal to our own ; and that, therefore, to declare
this aot Irrevocable would be of no effect in law ;
yet, we are free to declare, and do declare, that the
rights hereby asserted are of the natural rights of
mankind, and that if any aot sliail be hereafter
passed to repeal the present, or to narrow its ope¬rations, such un act will be an Infringement of
natural right.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
OmcE or MrrKopoLiTAK R. R. Company,

Georgetown, D. C., Dec. 26, 1864.
EALED proposals for the grading, ma.

aonry, and bridging of forty-three and a half
(48^) miles of this road will be reoeived at the of¬
fice of the company until three o'clock P. M. on the
1Mb day of February next.
The lumps, profiles, plans, and speeifioatisns will

be ready lor inspection on and after the 6th day of
Februair.
The Metropolitan Railroad is designed to exteud

from the oities of Washington and Georgetown to
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, by an easy snd di¬
rect route, connecting with (he latter nwd east of tljf" Point of Rocks," on the Potomae river, and making
a saving at dialaoto on the first ninety miles of the
present travelled route from the Oapitol to the Wes¬
tern and Northwestern States of forty-fire miles.

Proceeding frura tho noint c.f intersection with the
Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad the route extends to tho
citr of Frederick, and passing through the richest
iigfientturel districts of Maryland, terminates in Ow¬
elty of Uagarstown, where it oonneeta with lines of
railroads, now in operation, extending to Harnsburg,the Pennsylvania Central Ruilroad, Ac.
The portion of the rend for which proposal* are

now invited extends from tlui westerly line of the
District of Columbia (8 8-4 miles from Georgetown)to the city of Frederick.

Proposals will be reoeived for the work ia sections
of one mils each, or for the entire distance of4*Xmiles.
The work ia gansrally of a medium character for

this part of the country, with some heavy catting in
the earth and rook, ana bridging; and every faouity
exists for pmsecnting it vijorrmslr snd with enoono-
mv at all seasons of the jresr. The country is ele-
vatcd and rolling, well watered, and remarkablyhealthy.
The time conditioned for the completion of the con¬

tracts will be fWmi oae to two years.
Any further information desired by person* pro¬

posing for the work will be furnished at the office, sr
may be had by addressing the President sf the Com¬
pany, by letter, prior to the day of letting.
Bt oilier of the Board of Directors.

FRANCIS DODGE, Prealdent.
EDMUND KRKNUll, Chief Engineer.dec 80.3awtfeb6

UKNTMtHKKN' HAVR-DREMI1VG
KTABUflHNRffTi
Willard's Hotel.

BOHR H. tilBBS be*a leave to call the
attention of the Gentlemen to the above estab¬

lishment, where they will find every comfort in the
Shaving, Bar netting. Curling, Shampooing, snd
Hair Dying departments.

Alsa, to his Wigs, Scalps, snd Toupees, whioh ar-
tinfe* cannot ho surpassed in the TTnited States, and
are always on hand, or made to order at short notice.

His stock of Toilet srticles and Furnishing Good*
are oarefolly selected, snd will be found to-comprise
the beat kinds of Combs, Brushes; I.nbin's Extracts;
all serta of Paris Perfumeries; Gusrlain's, Rigges,
and other Shaving and Toilet Soaps. Best qualityRacors; nail Knives: Penknives; Tweerers, Kaxftr
Strops; ganaine Farins Cologne, in long, short, snd
wicker bottles; Toilst Mirrors; Cold Ortstn, LipSalve, Amondine; and almost every requisite for
the Toilet

In Fnrnlahlng Goods he has kid Gloves, white
snd colored faahionable Cravats, Scarfs, Neck Ties;
winter Gloves; Shirta, Snapcnders, Stocks, pocketHandkerchiefs, Collars, Ac., all of which have been
purchased fVom the best nouses in New York, and
are warranted to be whet they are represented.dec 11.eodftm*

HOrNKfl AND fiOTf* FOR HALE.
¦0 <||| BITILDIIYO lota, and Jfl houses,JL briek and frame, for sale on easy terms.
Also, two stores to let, on the onrnerof 7 til snd G

streets, Island. Apply to
WALTER A. TRUE,

Carpenter and Builder,Corner of Virginia avenue and 7th street.
dec 8ft.eodly

PIHMC Aim PHrVATK MBRARIft
¦ fcrntahed at tw<vthird* their vaiat, by calling

at the New Union Bookstore,
dee2d.6t 474 Penn. avenue.

PROSPECTUS

"AMERICA*?ORGAN,"
A Daily and Weekly Paper, published in Washing¬

ton (My, I). 0,, by
AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.

WIS have reached an important crisis in oar po¬
litical history. The two leadingparties in our

oountry, hitherto separated by broad lines, either of
priuoipU or of policy, differ now aoaroely in say thingbut in tuimes.
A National Hank, formerly en essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, has now no advocates.
A Protective Tariff for the take of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted our National Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, as a question of party policy,simply because a " revenue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our preaont tariff system is all
that is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.
The distribution of the proceeds of the public lands

among the several States, as formerly churned bv one

party, and the application of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed by the other
part/, have both yielded to a compromise of those con¬
flicting opinions, so farjit least, as to sink these ques¬tions a* imum between Whigs and Democrats. A plan
(brined ofa compound of ''squatter sovereignty, of
" graduation." and ofa " surrender to the {Hates" in
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party oontests.
The improvement of harbors and rivers by congres¬

sional aid, on which political parties have hitherto
differed at different times, has now become leas a ques¬
tion of principle than af local and sectional oontest;
and it will doubtless be equated by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and Justice de¬
manded by the spirit of the age and the true interests
of the eountry.

Other questions, of minor importance, on which, at
different times, the two prominent parties ofthe coun¬
try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or practical importance between Whigsand Democrats? We know of none: and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respective
organisations, they will do so for the mere sake of the
spoils ofpower I
Hut new issues have arisen, having no reference to

the party organisations of Whigs utid Democrats.
issues wnich are vastly important in their bearing
upon the future welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for years
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
supremacy.
A new era is at hand.an era which will be char¬

acterised, in the future history of these States, us the
ska or patriotism Throughout the length and
breadth of this greatand glorious Union, the masses of
the Amerioan people have spontaneously and simulta-,
neously started the inquiry." Abb sot Americans
capable ot oovsrniko thkik Coiwtbt ?" This in¬
quiry is as universal as it is natural and pertinent
The response is being given in the thousands of asso¬
ciations springing up in all portions of the United
Statesl ana resting on the single basis, that the native-
born citisens of mm Union have the capacity and the
!"WW 4o administer their own Government, to protect the
rights which then have inherited, and to perpetuate the
freedom and independence qf their native land I

Shall we trace the onuses of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our oountrymen ?
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigration
of foreigner* Into our txrtmtoy.the consequences of
permitting such immigrants to enjoy the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment; all these have been seen and known to our

people for years post, and yet until now, with few
exceptions, the American peiople have seemed to be
blina to the progress of foreignitsn in the land. We
need not, on the oooasion of presenting this cirpvhir
prMivrtu* to the cnuntry, assign the causes for thin
sudden and general niMiifestation of the purpost of
the American people to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it is sutilcieut for the
object we have now in view to state the undeniable
and obvious Cut that such pvrpote exist*.
We now oome forward to present to our follow-

citizens the mode and means of ooncentrstiug the
opinions and of harmonising the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an " Amer¬
ican party," whose purpose shall be to find a remedy
for the manifold evils which have come upon us, and
which are yearly increasing under the disastrous ope¬
ration qf our laws of naturalization ! We propose to
establish, in oonfonnitr with the wishes of thousands
of the citisena of this District, and of a huge number
of oar friends ia the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to bo aalled
's THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will aoramence on the 11th day of

November daily, and on the 20th weekly.
A cash capital, amply sufficient to commence and

to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to he advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a daily
circulation surpassing that of nny p*i>er now pub¬
lished in Washington city. The number ¦f^HKweekly stibooribera will depend upon Ote enthusiasm
of our friends in the several States, but we have such
assurances that we cannot doubt we shall commence
with many thousand* : and that a year will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will do swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Our position at the seat of the federal government,

the centre of oar political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of the States, and of the people annually
aasemble. and where prominent men of all partiesperiodically-sojourn for many months, is considered
by us, oao by our friends, as the most favorable one
for the publication of the oaaAlf or thb Aubbicak
paitt ; and if the most ontiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines sod policy of this party shall
give us a claim to its sup/iort, we know we "hall de¬
serve, and we trust we snail receive it.
We cannot perhaps MOM distinctly and concisely

define the basis on which the American Organ is ss-
tabliahed than by presenting the following extract,
which we copy and adopt from an address of a former
President of tie MiommH MiUte American Associa¬
tion, and published at St. Louis in February, 1841, to
wit: '? .

"To nvnoATHt or Ainucah mmon is oaa
osjacr, Araiun aiorfs or* motto, a*om Ami-
ioah ra*tt otni ooawowsir."
Our position is thus defined. We shall advooste

such measures ss will in our judgment, if carried out,
perpetuate oar freedom and protect our native rights:
nor shall we at My time deviate from the path of
dutr as the organ of the American party, and the ad-
vacate of American rights.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose any political

measures on the ground that tbey emanate from a
Democratic or from a Whig administration ; but we
shall discuss all political questions with the moot
perfect freedom from fhvor or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration. Keeping al-
ways In view the principles and purposes of the
Atnerioan party, we shall battle for those principles
and purposes, while as an independent Journal, we
shall approve what we think ia right and condemn
what we think is wrong in the principles of all public
men and of all political parties. TTie editor of the
American Organ will bo a Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison. progressive in his notions of
public policy, yet oonslstent in his advocacy of the
rights of the States.
No essay or editorial shall over appear In the

American Organ the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the rigate or wound the feelings of the citi¬
zens of any of the States. Ho far as the influence of
this paper shall exteod, the constitutional rights of
each, and of all the States, shall be maintainro. IVs
hold that the institution nf slavery belongs erchisivelf
to those States inwhiohit exists. Each of the Mates, far
itself has (he sole and earlsuire right to determine
whether or not slavery shall eniet imtten Us borders.
We shall therefore oppose all agitation of the question
of slavery, either in Congress or out of it.
The "Amerioan Organ" will advocate the free andwilrammellsil exercise of the rights of conscience. on

all questions oonnected with religious faith; but it
will, by all fair and respectful srgumonta, oppose for¬
eign domination over American ciEaens, from whatever
quarter it may approach, and as well In matters eccle¬
siastical as ia matters political.
A synopsis of the proceeding* of Congress daring

each session will be from day to day presented.
General and local news will be gathered and pub-

liahed, in order that oar patrons may bars a general
knowledge of passing events.
The daily Paper will be published every afternoon,

fexoept Sunday*,) and delivered to subscribers at 10
osnta per week, of mailed to subscribers st 96 per
year, payable in advance.
The wsskly paper will be published avert Monday

morning, at 13 per year to single subscribers, pay¬
able in advance. Cluba of ten or more will be fur
nished at $1 SO each per year, (if soot to any one post
offloe,) payable in advance.

Advertising is solicited, at the usual rates; and, as
the Organ Will have an extensive circulation, it will
afford the most dssirable medium in this respect.
Subscribers will please remit their snheeriptiona on

or before the 80th day of November directed to
'^American Organ," Washington OHy, Di C.
nov II.

AMERICAN ORGAN.
Lectures at the Smithsonian lustitutiou.

KKfOHTkU ro* TUK AMKK1CAN OKUAN.

VEGETATION IN ITS ORDINARY FORMS.
Bv Paor. Asa Ghat, or Hahvaku 17«ivhhmty,-<
Ho recapitulated what he had advanced In for-,

nier lectures, of the plan of structure of the plant;
that it consists of an axis growing in op|>oaito di¬
rections ; that all which grows downward belongs
to the root, whether it originates from the joint of
the stem in the embryo, or any succeeding joint,
underground or in the air; and that the defend¬
ing axis, or the root, merely brandies into smaller
roots
But tho ascending axis, or the stem, consists < f

a succession of joints, one on the top of the othor,
and each bearing at its apex a leaf, or pair of
leaves; and each leaf producing just above the
axil a bud, which usually develop Into a branch.

In all tho varied forms of porfect vegetation, this
and this alone Is found; though It uiay occur under
forms which disguise Its real nature from tho super¬
ficial observer. Though any one can seo that the
stem of a grass stalk of an horb, or trunk or

bough of a tree, are tho same organ under differ¬
ent forms, yet, at first view, tho stein or branch is
not so apparont in tlie tendril of the grape vine,
tho thorn of the honey locust, or the tendril of the
strawberry.
The subterranean forms of the stem are most

disguised ; all tHfc underground parts of the plant
are not roots. The underground branches produce
roots ; but the diflerenco between them and roots
is plaiuly manifest.

There are many familiar coses of bi'anchcs creep¬
ing on tho ground, or bending down and taking
root as in the currant; but often branches start
beneath the surface, run horizontally for a short
distance, and then at last rise in air; they
are not green, as tho light cannot roach tluim,
and though they bear no real leaves, yet the bud
scales take their places. In this way, roses, rasp¬
berries, Ac., spread by underground branches.

These illustrate the natural propagation by divis¬
ion ; we facilitate the growth by severing tho root
in pioces; and as each piece has one or more buds,
on becoming independent these buds sprout aud
send a stem into the air, while it also from the
under side strikes roots into the earth, and perhaps
sends out other subterranean branches. Tliis large¬
ly subserves man's purposes, as in case of the po¬
tato ; but Incomes an annoyance to tho farmer
when found in the form of the Canada thistle, or
the quick grass.
These plants are still more different to kill, when,

instead of expending all the nutriment gathered iu
the course of a season, they storo it up iu ilio root,
as in the beet or turnip ; in subterranean branches,
as in the Jerusalem artichoke, or in the extremity
of the underground branches, in tubers, as in the
potato, or in the bases of leaves underground, as
in all buibs.

Bulb-bearing plants make up a large proportion.
It is asked, What is the design of this mode of
vegetation ?

Plants are formed on the principle of extension
of sur&os; as plants live on earth and air, the
more they extend their surface, the moro of these
they obtain. This is fully realized in trots, peren¬
nial and annual herbs. Iu bulbus and tuberous
plants, there is the same economy, with a greater
degree of consolidation, which is admirably adapted
to the climate to which they belong. They con¬

stitute a provision against drought; they are Indi¬
genous to countries which have hot, dry seasons,
in which vegetation is often as completely sus¬

pended for want of moisture, as it is here during
the winter. Though plants are always surrounded
by earth and air, vet water, which is a prims ne¬

cessity to vegetation, may (ail. Iu this dry season,
ordinary vegetation is suspeuded ; the bulbs are at
re*, as completely U those of the water-lily in our

present frozen soil, and their leaves have perished,
the bulb alone bears it well. Iu spherical form,
presenting the least possible surface for evapora¬
tion, and its structure consisting of layer within
layer of fleshy coats, the outermost dry, husky,
and fibrous, aiul therefore the poorer conductor
of heat, enables it to hold the moisture incorpor-
ate with the nourishment essential to its life, with
the greatest tenacity, till the dry season lias passed.
Then, when the rain falls, flowers and foliage shoot
forth from the buds, and a desert of burning sand
becomes gay with blossoms almost in a day.

Bulbs are equally adapted to our owu or higher
latitudes, where the climate is doubly extreme, and
vegetation first has to undergo a hot and dry sea¬
son, and then an intense cold winter.

The same and is brought about by a concentra¬
tion of the nutriment above ground, in either the
leaves or the stem. This is soon In the cactus fam¬
ily, which will thrive in our dwellings during the
winter, when nearly all the moisture is dried out
of the air by the stoves, and whoro other plants will
not grow.
Be now spoke of tho inability of the frigid zones

to produoe full-grown trues. Only those countries
where rain (alls throughout tho year are forest
clad. There is an equatorial belt in which the
rains arc equally distributed through tho whole
year, and these regions, except where man lias in¬
terfered with them, are covered with unbrokun and
luxuriant forests.
Now followed an analysis of the loaf. It is an

expansion of the greeu bark of tho shoot, support¬
ed by a frame work of woolly fibres, filled with a

green pulp, and hollow ribs and veins, through which
circulates the sap. The green pulp is essential to
the digestion of the crude sap. It consists of min¬
ute wavy grains, heaped in clusters, or floating iu
mucilage ; this is all contained in cells.
The epidermis or skin of the leaf consists of

compactly joined cells, sometimes in two or throe
layers In order to resist evaporation.

Tho arrangement to permit and restrain evapo¬
ration as it Is necessary, consists ofbreathing pores,
and are mostly on tho underside ofthe leaf. There
aro a great number of these pores ; for instance in
the leaf of the apple, there are 24,000 to the
square inch, or 100,000 for each leaf.
From the beautiftil illustrations accompanying

this lecture, this, dry sntgsct to some, was render¬
ed quite interesting, and the many explanations of
various phenomena pervading the discourse, made
it improving even to those who had no interest in
the abstract scienoe.
At the commencement of the lecture, Prof.

Henry announced, that, as much disturbance had
been caused by the conduct of nids boys, in future
no boys would be admitted, unless accompanied by
some one who would take care of them ; or, unlem
thoy had permits, which conld be obtained by ap¬
plication to him. This was received by the audi¬
ence with continued applause. It is a regulation
that has long been needed.

The Know-Nothing* and Newsrd.
If the Now York Herald Is to be believed, say*

the Richmond Post, tho elements of opposition
combined against Heward are likely to shake bis
throne to the very foundation. Ho well aware is
the demagogue himself of the danger in which he
stands, that he has left his seat and taken up his
head-quarters for tho time at the Astor-House, in
New York, where lie is giving ordors for the com¬

ing conflict. The appliances in tho shape of money
and offices are great. They comprehend the fttato
revenues, and the canal funds, and divers little ex¬
tras ; hut (f the Know-Nothings he true, he will be
Ircaten in spite of them all. Unfortunately they
have, or had at the late election, traitors amongst
them. A spurious organization, gotten up tinder
f«dso pretences, under the auspices of Myron H.
Clark, succeeded in directing enough rotes to elsct
thst unprincipled demagogue and abolitionist.
He represented himself as a Know Nothing, be¬

cause he belonged to these outsiders, snd thus de-

feated the real Know Nothing* who aimed to prq*-
trute biui. That trick could not auccccd no*,
though it will bo triad. The genuine Know Hotl¬
ines oave a thousand councils in the State, are al¬
ready'two hundred thousand strong, and are in¬

creasing in geometrical progression, lu the Legis¬lature there is a senatorial majority of one again* t
Howard, while in the House there ore eighty-fivo
votes against him. If the opposition can manage
to keep every man straight, 8eword ta a gone
Indian " But great danger Is still apprehendedl^fcoui the bolting propensities of certain menibeff.'The election of Seward is a .test question. The
moral effect of his defeat would be unexampled ;
yet, should ho be even re-elected, it is impossible
that the great State of Now York should not tall
into tho hands of the Know Nothings, who havo
already increased 80,000 since the late electior#
But if they beat Seward, it will be impossible to
deny that they are a great national conservative
party, the liopo of tho Union and tho safety of tho
country..New Orlcant Creole.

Gov. Gardner's Inauguration.
Uenry J. Gardner was inducted into office i a

Govornor of Massachusetts, on Tuesday, and im¬
mediately delivered his inaugural address befbi o
the two branches of the Legislature in convention.
The address is a long, elaborate and well-writti u

paper, touching on an unusually large number of
topics, and, as was anticipated, expllcittyunfolditigthe leading principles of the new political organi¬
zation now in power In this State. We present to
our readers the following careftil abstract of its
contents.

After a graceful allusion to tho peace ana pros¬
perity which the Buler of All has vouchsafed to
our Commonwealth, during the year past, the
Governor coines at once to the subject of.

rORKlON IMMIGRATION.
" The immigration to this country was:
From 1790 to 1810, - - 120,000
" 1810 to 1820, - - 114,000
" 1820 to 1880, - - 203,1(79
" 1880 to 1840, - 778,500
" 1840 to 1850, . 1,642,860

" And statistics show that during the present
decade from 1850 to 1860, in regularly increasing
ratio, nearly four millions of alieua will probably
be poured in upon us. .

" With this alarming decennial ratio of increase,
with the astonishing statistical facta that nearly
four-fifths of the beggary, two-thifllfcrtf the pau¬
perism, and more than three-fifths of the oi imo
spring from our foreign population.that more
than half tho public charities, more than half the
prisons and alms-houses, more than half the po¬
lice and the cost of administering criminal justice,
arc for foreigners.the people demand of their
statesmen, ana wise statesmanship suggests, that
national anil State legislation should interfere to di¬
rect, ameliorate aud control these elements, so far
as it may be dono within the limits of the Consti¬
tution."

TTIK AMERICA* PARTT, AND ITS PRINCIPLES.
Gov. Gardner then remarks that the times are

peculiarly propitious for tho development of thio
great American movemeut, by the united action ot
uic whole people. It is a great problem wisely to
control the mingling of races into one nationality.
Tho dominant race must regulate tho incoming
ni.«a Such is political destiny, and history proves
it. It is the only salvation of both. Legislation
must co-operate with time and clrcumstancos in
working out this decree of God, this axiom ot po¬
litical philosophy. After an elaborate discussion of
this subject, the Governor concludes this portion
of his address with the nine following distinct
recommendations :

1. Tho final passage of that amendment to the
constitution, which last year passed one stage of
enactment, prohibiting the diversion of the educa¬
tional funds of tho State to the establishment or

support of sectarian schools.
2. An amendment to our constitution, prohibit¬

ing the exercise of tho elective franchise to all of
alien birth, qualified by naturalixatiou, till they have
resided within the United States twenty-one yearn.

8. A further constitutional provision, to the
effect that no person shall be permitted to vote
who cannot read and write the EngHah language.

4. An amendment to the constitution, eo that
no person shall be eligible to any office in the gitt
of tho people who shall not be a legal voter in ac¬
cordance with the previous suggestions.

6. To disband all military compares coagpacd
of persons of foreign birth.

6. To exempt all alien cititens from military duty;
and If this should be deemed insufficient to meet
the'designed object, to forbid by law payment or
the Hut« Iwuntv to any military company which
has enrolled among its members persons of fore ign
birth.

, ,7. The State supports 2,000 foreign paupeis,and
80<i foreign idiots and lunatics. While we provide
for those, who, capable of self-support, immigrate
voluntarily, but moet with misfortune or calamity
here.those whom cold-hearted cruelty or miserly
calculation ships here, should, without exception,
be returned with humanity to their own country.

8. A reorguniOtion of the Board of Alien Com¬
missioners is recommended, causing it to be com¬

posed of persous aolely devoted to its duties, and
acting as a chock on one another.

V The now State almshouses tor foreign paupers
are poorly built, badly ventilated and heated, faulty
iu their plau of construction, not provided with a

needful supply of water, and, unless a very eonsid
uraMe outlay ia made on them, will be In a snort
time iu a ruhious condition. They lia^c no wit*
hie workshops, and from twenty to thirty *****
and furnace* are situated in each main building,
rendering the danger of lire very great.

WHAT I* IIKSIBID Of CONORMB.
The Governor thinks the action of tho Mgwa-

ture will affect the legislation of other States, and
to some extent probably influence the proceedings
of Congress Itself. He continues.

" We wish our army Americanized, our navy
Nationalized. We wish the restriction a* to birtli,
now applicable to the nffioe of PresWant, extended
to member* of the Cabinet and of Congress, to the
Judges of the Suprem» Court, aud to all our diplo¬
matic representatives abroad. We desire a vital
amendment of the naturaliiation laws, and an uni¬
form requirement of twenty-one years reridonre in
the United Statoe before the elective franchise I*
conferred upon aliens. Wo wish stringent nation -

nl laws regarding immigration, the Imposition of su
uniform and sufficient capitation tax, snd the uni-
versa! deportation of criminals and paupers shipped
to our shores. These and other reforms can only
be consummated through an American President
and American Congress. Tour harmony, jud^ment, snd firm adherence to principle, must needs
have no inconsiderate influence in hastening this
reform."

tkmpmunc*.
The question of temperance is recommended to

deliberate considemtion, and it Is suggested that
thnee sections of tho anti-liquor law which liavo
been presumed unconstitutional should no longer
remnin on the statute book. He says, " whatever
measure* you may perfect to prevent intemperance
and check pauperism and crime, aud which are

deemed constitutional by myself and the officer
whom the lawa of the Commonwealth have provi¬
ded aa my legal adviser, shall receive my unhesita¬
ting sanction."

TUB MIHHOCRl COMPROMISE.
The repeal of tho Missouri Compromise is regret-

tullv referred to, ami the duty of the North is stated
to lie, to manfully demand the restoration of this
broken compact. In oonnexfon wtth tb*l» is
submitted whenever additional legislation is not re-

qnired, to secure still further the righto of habeas
corpus and triah by jury.

PINANCB9.

The financial condition of the Commonwealth is
not represented as a flattering one, there being a

deficit of *201,718, and a hope » etpr^ed jatthe claim of Massachusetts against the genera
government, amounting) to #227,176,
performed in repelling invasion 'Innng he war ft

1812 the validity of whioh was admitted 1-y tKe
Secretary of State twenty years ago, may now n*

liquidated..>T. f. Fanner.


